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Ir is simple and
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eomb or brash It
Into your hair
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acts instantly
and l absolutely
ha rmUti--BrCTmatone" will give any shade desiredwm light golden brown to black

8rownauD la mm b leading dealers
vetywhere. Two -( and SI 13 A
ample and a booklet will bo mailed vou upon

receipt of Ifl cents i from rcanutacturer only i

ml jrour orders will be ailrd direct from onr
laboratories If you prefer Mention shade de-
sired when writing or purchasing

Inatst oo "Brownatone" at your halrdrera-r"a- .

Prepare hy The Kenton rhannaeal Oo..
Bulta . 3opptn Bldg. Covington, Ky

Hot sale In Waablngton by O'Donnell'a Drag
Ftorea, People'! Drug stores, and other leadlng dealers

Telia Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief
ror .Acid indigestion.

stomach troubles, such rsIndigestion, gas. sourness, stomac 1

ache and Inability to retain food r.re
Jn probably nine cases out of ten. simply evidence that excessive secretionof acid is taking place In the stom-
ach, causing the formation of gas and
acid Indigestion

Gas distends the stomach and causes
that full, oppressive, burning1 feeling
sometimes known as heartburn, whilethe acid Irritates and inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach. --The
trouble lies entirely in the excess de-
velopment or secretion of acid.

To Wop qr prevent this sour-
ing of 'he food contents of the stom-
ach and to "neutralize the acid, and
make" ft "bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of blsurated rqagnesta, a
Rood and effective corrector of acidstomach) ahoold be taken in a .quar-
ter of jtk glass ohot or cold waterafter eating; or whenever gas, sour
neas or acidity is felt This, sweetens
the stomach and neutralizes thjkaactd
lty In a few moments and is a pqpert.
ly harmless and Inexpensive remedyto use.

An antacid, such as blsurated. map-nes- la

which can be obtained front airdruggist In either powder or tabletform enables the stomach to do its
work property without the aid or arti-
ficial dices tan ts. Magnesia comes In
aevexal forma, so becertain to askfor and take only Blsurated Magnesia,

--which Is especially prepared for the
bove purpose.

, PETERSON'S OINTMENT

BEST FOR ECZEMA

Tint Application SUrpjijrtefciii;: of
Eczema, Salt Rhetua'and Piles.

Tire and let live Is my motto."ays Peterson. "Druggists all over
America sell PETERSON'S, OINT-
MENT for 30 cents a large box and Iaay to these druggists, if. anyonebuys my ointment for any of the dis-
eases or ailments for which I recom-
mend it and are not benefited give
them their money back.

"I've, got a safe full of thankfulletters testifying to the mighty healinr power of Peterson's Ointment for
old and running sores, eczema, aalt
rheum, ulcers, sore nipples, brokenbreast, itching scalp, and skin, plm
files, blackheads, blind, bleeding and

piles "
John Scott 281 Virginia St . Buffalo,

writea "Peterson" Ointment i sim-pl- v

wonderful It ured me of eczema
and also pite. and did it so quickly
that I was astonished "

Mali orders filled by Peterson Bros .
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MEAT DEALERS

1ST SELL AT

FAIR PRICES OR

BE RULED OUT

By mix ruinsShutting off supplies of meat
dealers found to be charging --exees
slve profits for meats in the District
is the drastic step that may be taken
by Clarence R Wilson, local food ad-
ministrator, as a remedy for con-
stantly Increasing prices.

And Mr Wilson is not disposed to
refrain from the use of this power if
bis Investigations into District meat
prices, shortly to begin, reveal
that there is a tendency to profiteer
on the public in an 'extortionate
way.

Mr Wilson was today thinking
strongly of applying this step to
dealers in all sorts of commodities
who are defiant of his authority and
who persist In charging prices con-
siderably above what Mr. Wilson and
his staff of inspectors deem fair. He
has three or four dealers' 'under ob-
servation at this time and .he will l$t
them' run until there Is no doubt in
his mind that they should be stopped
from selling the public by notifica-
tion to all wholesale dealers that
(heir licenses will be revoked if they
sell goods to those under the ban.

As a whole Mr. Wilson finds that
the Washington storekeeper is try-
ing to play fair with the public and
the Food Administration, but there
are a number who have been found
charging prices for sugar and other
staples that are above what they
should be. These men are among
those who deliver orders and have--
line of credlt'xnstomers.

Meat Prices Alarsaias;.
Mr. Wilson has been watching the

meat situation for soma time. Wash-
ington people have been complaining
bitterly as to the steadily Increasing
prices. Almost the same conditions
exist elsewhere, and the investigation
to be made here, is part of a nation-
wide affair being conducted under
Food Administrator Hoover. Mr. Wit-so- n

will select hi" committee of in-

vestigation In a day or so, and wilt
ask tbe committee to begin Its work
promptlv tha he may have tbe facta
jefore hint at the earliest possible
moment.

The attack npon Washington prices
has also begun In Congress, Repre-
sentative Toung of North Dakota
having secured the adoption of an
amendment to the food production
bill for the publication by the bureau
of markets of a Washington market
news service.

"Scandalous." Is the term Mr.
Toung applies to meat prices hVre,
"Twice as high here for some meats
as elsewhere." he avers."'

Who Gets the Prefltaf
The Investigation of meat prices

throughout the country. Including
Washington, is expected to settle defl
nitely who Is getting the profits and
whether they are exorbitant. The
packers aie spending thousands of
dollars in advertising the claim that
the packer nets not over onr-four- tb

cent per pound on a steer The re
taller Is perfectly willing fpr the
public to continue to believe that all
the money goes to the packer

The public knows that It is being
ground between the millstones some-
where and it is getting impatient for
tne exact iacts irom an otnciai sourqe
that can be believed. It then wants
protection by some method If threare no existing laws affording this
protection then the laws ought to be
made That view is the one heard
everywhere in the homes of Washing-
ton and the country at large.

"There Is a closed season for shoot-
ing rabbits," declared Washington-lan

today, "but the season, for potting
the public Is always open "

Mr Wilson would have added fresh
meal to his list of published "fair

long ago. but for theipnce" of grades and cuts of
which make it difficult to speci-f- v

what Is "fair" as to a particular ctt
of meat This grading of meats opens
a great field for camouflaging the
public permitting the wide range .of
retail prices that are quoted in this
CUV

Heef. for instance. I rated as
ohoie good medium and common.
The --atmg is by no means Infallible.
What one xpert might rail choice
another might term good or medium-M- i

Wilson had la'ln before him some
time ago five specimens of the 'same
ut of steak, sold all tbe way from J

noic to poor The man who
brought them in. himself a meat deal-e- -

willingly admitted that xo far" as
appearance went th all looked alike
and that he doubt'ed if tbe taste
uould be different when cooked One
might rontfttn. more fat. but that did
not necesxarily mean it lasted better.

In England, it is stated, beef is no
longer of man) grades All of It Is
beef and the cnts are required to

be of a standard kind, so as to pre-"- nt

camouflaging in tht direction.
Mutton i mutton there, too

May Aak For lalrs Sllaa.
Mr Wilaons office i thinking ser- -

ioui-I- of on Washington:
housewives to submit to him their
italfs slips when they think they are
beins overcharged for meats or com-- !
modifies of any kind He may also

II upon the wholesaler to itipplv
him with sales slips issued to eus-ome-

so tha the cost and selling
prices of fonds may be determined,
tins being the best evidence of either
fair prices or extortion

I'omplamts to Mr Wilson are that
man meat dealers are frequently
making close to 100 per cent on their--

This would be regarded by,
him as so excessive he would un-- iirstionablt all a dea'er before him
fyr explanation and warning. tie
has latelt railed in a good many
leaiera in niher lines, and given them
Marninc as to what may be expected
'mm mm The warning that supplies
mv b . ! off n usually effective.
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Three Books
Of Timely Interest

Over the Top .
"

First Call
By Sergeant' Arthur Guy Empey "

Outwitting the Hun
By'Lieut. Pat O'Brien

Both of these authors speak in Washing-
ton this week

for '

a bale short .

the cost of cotton the lace for trimming and the time it would take to them, the
vaiue inese wouia pe appreciated. type ot undergarment is m this .that

. aithe. of 78c a garment.

neck short sleeves, trimmed with lace or
.run with or finished

OPEN. trimmed with .good lace or
or and

CORSET COVER AND SHORT trimmed
with lace or
ribbon.

LONG with deep of embroidery and tucks.

with lace or embroidery bead-
ing, -

TMrd lfoor, F '.'

Friday Special in Men's Low
45 pair Men's Good Grade Low Shoes, mostly run mats, and

some of patent leather. English cut styles, attractive and well made.
A neat looking sboa. which' if bought now would be priced to sell

xB.ni.
AA 7, 8. Stt. 0, 9H, 10; A T. 7i4. 8, : B . flit. 7. 8. 9H;

C 5. CH. 6. 7. 8; D B.
Reduced price $3.75 pair.

i
Street floor. Tenth street

Friday Specials in Skirt
2 Nary and Copenhagen Striped Taffeta Skirts; very, stylish

models." 27 and 27 inch waist. rtz.7S eaih; were 815.00.
1 Black Taffeta Skirt, mad side plaited 'model, gathered back.

37 Inch waist. 8720. was 810 00
1 Blue Taffeta Skirt, made fall plaited style :6,w4sU .T8, was

812.75. -
3ft White Tub Skirts of wide wale plcrua. well tailored with two

pockets' and belt, medium ststs only. Very special vain at TSe'aaeh.
Thlrd floor, G street--

Friday Clearance of Pumps
31 pair Women's Glaee Kidskln, Colonial Pumps, mad with

tongue, welt sole and leather, Spanish heal. AA 4, fn. 5, SVs. A. SI.
4. 4. 5." B 3. 34. i. H: C 3. 3a. 4H

IS pair Glace Kldskin Pumps, made with small tongue. Leather
Spanish heel. A tVt. 5. B 3. 3H. 4; C 3. SVi. 4. 4H: D 3. 3V. 4.

IS pafr Plain Oun Metal Pumps, .made with long vamp, French
heel, hand turned sole AA A. 4W; A 4; B S: C 3. 3Vi; D 514,

8 pair Gun Metal Alta Pumps, with small tongue, hand .turned
sole, and French heel AA 4. 4i. A 4V. D 3. 3tt. 4

Same style in Patent Colukin. A 5. C 3Vt; D 3, 4. W-
ill, pair-Gu- Metal Calfskin. Colonial Pumps, made with wiag

tip, welt sole andi. leather .Spanish heel. AA 4H. 5. 3j, 8; A 3, 34.4.4,5; B 3U. . 5. T. ti 3: D 5. 4.
buna style In Tarn Russian Calfskin. AA 44; B 3; C 3. 5: T) 4

5. -

Reduced to $3.75 Pair
Third fleer. Tenth street

Friday Special in Bissell's Carpet Sweepers
$2.25 Each

This well-know- n make nseds no Introduction by us: they are excel-e- nt

labor-saver- s. A carpet can be kept much. cleaner and with much less
work than 'if it war eltaned with a broom. Then the disagreeable, dnst
that always results from the use of a broom Is done awav with and thecarpet lasts much longer as well Every housewife should have one to
help lighten her housework

Priced at $2.25 each.
Fifth floor. Eleventh street

Friday Special in
Dishpans and

68c Each
Hiese' are a splendid grade of dark blue mottled and of a

generoas "size, folding about 6 quarts. .Vow that canning time Is approach-
ing these kettles and pans will be most convenient to have on hand. Very
special valnes at 68c each.

Fifth floor. F street

Blouse
12 Satin and Crepe de Chine Blouses, taken from onr regular stock be-

cause they ar slightly soiled from handling Specially priced at S3J6 each- -

38 Ueorgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses. M each: were 13.75 to
86.75

25 Voil and Organdie Blouses 3--S and 83.15 each; were $3.00.
24 Black Lawn Waists Ae each, were 81 00
Third floor. Eleventh street

Goods
Lengths, IH to 4V Tarda

Printed Voile, SSe yard, was 3(Vc

Printed Voile. 30 yard, was 35c
Printed Voile 3&r yard, was 4fle

38-ln- Printed Voile. 4e yard: was 50c.
.h Printed Voile. SOe yard was 7cPrinted Veil. 7S yard, was 81.00.

Japanese Crepe. Sr yard, was 38c
Ginjthameite. 3e yard, was "40c

33e yard
Percale 3Be yard, was 35e

42-lq- Plain Voile, 35e yard; was 4e,
Second floor. G street .

Friday in

28c Pound
Tou d neve r want btlr Coffee than onr Friday Special andyea'd avr Had batter at a mueh higher prie If yeu do not knewthis Coffer wr a pound tomorrow
ylfth floor Otter

aiOTMwKMiMaMKKBBiiHMaaH
Neckwear

Dslntv foliar ef wis Orgaael

& Xotbrop
New York WASHINGTO-Pa- ris

Store Close 6 P. M. Daily Store Opens 9:15 A. M. DDy.

Friday is Our Weekly Remnant Day
' It is a day on which we zither in each department of the store the small lots,
assortments, damaged-n- soled from handling and display, merchandise and place on each

item, of its'original cost, a price that will close it out.
To these we add special. lots of goods secured from the makers at concessions for one reason

or another, at unusually low prices.
All in all, it's a day of PROFITABLE SHOPPING, and we' are quite sure you will find it so by

a careful reading of the offerings for tomorrow.
We make only this suggestion: No C O. D. or approvals. No mail or phone or-

ders filled.
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low and embroidery,
ribUon with edge.

convent

SKIRT
convent and beading and

SKIRTS, flounce

and
and ribbon.
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graniteware
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Ginghams.
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Victor Records
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WOMEN'S AMERICAN-MAD- E UNDER WEAR

1

of Exceptional Value and Assortment .'",May iland skSt clmatfoZ Each ".'..Vhen.on considers embroidery
garments wanted assortment

GjOWNS,
scalloped

DRAWER COMBINATIONS, em-

broidery, scalloping, ribbon.

COMBINATIONS,
scalloping,

CAMBRIC

ENVELOPE CHEMISE, trimming,

Shoes

Department

Women's

Specially

Graniteware Preserving Kettles

Department

Cotton Department

Coffee

Department

together taroken-si- ze

P

Song"),

SHORT PETTICOATS, of good quality cambric,, trimmed with em
flounce or flounce of lace insertion, edge, and tucks.

STRAIGHT CHEMISE, trimmed with good lace and embroidery bead-
ing and ribbon. j

OPEN DRAWERS of cambric trimmed
CLOSED DRAWERS, trimmed with embroidery ruffle-- ' tucks and

stitching.
CORSET COVERS, loose or fitted styles, some. trimmed with Iaci or

embroidery, others with lace top and cap sleeves;' and other styles
trimmed in lace and embroidery.

Specially Priced 78c Each !

:

The Best Dressed Woman'
in the World

ERHAPS you have seen the picture in a recent raag- -

aant" which shows a Keel Cross nurse standing on a
oamencia, ana ine uue ocncain mc uiciuic a, i uc

. Best-Dress- Woman in the World." That was the thought
that constantly passed through my mind as I watched .the
RediCross parade last Saturday. Every woman marched
with her face forward, her eyes looking forward, her
thoughts forward, with never a backward glance.

Then I thought of the processions of women that are
passing through Europe today many of, them perhaps
at the same moment that these women marched along
well-pave- d streets through throngs of rs who
cheered them as they passed and I thought of the dif-

ference!
HERE the women marched full of hope, full of cour-

age, and full of the love of God and humanity.
THERE they straggled along shell-tor- n roadways,

looking backward always toward what had been HOME
home, perhaps, for generations of their ancestors. They
straggled along hopeless, helpless, almost without faith
in God or humanity. Everything they loved and cherish-
ed had been taken from them except the helpless old peo-
ple and the little children. Often these women stop to
minister to the needs of these loved old people, sometimes
even to bury them along the roadside. Sometimes they
stop to gently fondle the little children, who lifted mu-

tilated arms to them the hands are gone cut off for
the sheer deviltry of an invading foe.

As they went along they listened to the thunderous
noises from the nearby battlefield the terrific shriek of
shells, the bursting of bombs, the cries of dying and wound-
ed men. Perhaps that'Cry came from their own loved one,
for never is there an able-bodie- d man in these proces-
sions the men are on the battlefields. Would to God
that they were actively on the battlefields, but many of
them lie dead on the battlefields.

Then I thought of what must happen when these two
processions meet! For they do meet! They meet every
time vou give a penny to the Red Cross!

These well-dresse- d women these best-dress- wom-
en in the world who go forward, who look forward al-

ways, meet these straggling processions from the bar-
racked of Europe. They bring to these disheart-
ened, hopeless, helpless people courage, faith in God and
humanity, as well as material needs.

They comfort the wearv, they feed the hungry, give
shelter to the homeless. They go onto the
and give succor to the ding men perhaps the Red Cross
nurse sc.t by the money that you give to the Red Cross
will hind the wounds of vour own bov you can't

Will you let him lie helpless in No Man's Land because
you are too selfish to give up one luxury, the price of

, which would pav the wav of that Red Cross nurse to his
side?

Will you refuse to send courage to the helpless peo-

ples of war-racke- d Europe 5

CAN you refuse to put food into the mouths of those
mutilated little babies over there?

A little gift is but a salve to your pride. If vou ear
the little Red Cross pin that shows ou have given wear
it with a glowing pride with a glorious feeling that tells
your inner conscience that vou have ted the hungn. that
vou have given succor to the needy, that vou have com-
forted the dying.

Thank vour God that you are in the procession that
goes forward, that looks forward, and. is f od name
GIVE k.TF HINTOS
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By Amelia Galli-Curc- i,. That Are in

Demand

No. leg-gie-ra

("Shadow rVct, 2
Flute obligato by

$1.50.

No. 74512 "Romeo et" Juliette."
valse (Juliette's Waltz Song)
Act 1. $1.50.

Fourth floor EUTtnth trt.

78c
goods, unusual

every represented offered

beading
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tell!
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Friday Specials in Irlente Clothing Dept f--
Salts for Toung Men. blue worsted, self-stripe-d, and rray

Cheviot: neat patterns, ends lines: sixes 31, and only. Very
special values 83.73 each.

Waistcoats for Dav and Evening wear: silk. French piird
and cotton, soiled; sixes. 37. and Special 81.83 each.

Raincoat made Anderson- - Anderson: London. England,
tan gabardine; with plaid lining: raglan model; size, Special

Street floor, street--

Friday Special in Women's Silk Hose
$1.35 Pair

Dozen Women's Sltk Hose, with without lisle tops. thaleading shoe shades: regular and extra sizes. These regularly
sold 81.75 and $2.00 pljr, ana very speclar-val- u. 8L33 pair.

Street floor. street.

Friday Specials in Misses' Department
Light Gray Jersey Dress. Eton style: copen crepe chnivest and embroidered girdle, size, years; 1.7S was $25.00.

Navy Jersey Dress, trimmed polka dot satin and self-cover-

buttons: size, years; 81-7- was 825.00.
Biscuit Color Jersey Dress; soft collar delft blue Jersey, andtrimming smoked pearl buttons: six. years; tlXMi was 819.78.
Tan Jersey Dress, with applique trimming; lancy pockets andround neck. size. 18; 81.73r was $27.50.
l?ark Tan Serge Dress, .made one-pie- plaited effect;, beauti-fully braided; pockets and girdle; satin collar and tie: size.years; m,30i 329
Navy Serge and Plaid Silk Combination Dress: plaited skirtand large collar: size. years; 81.7li was $22.80.
Navy Serge Dress: one-pie- baited model: French bine collarand cuffs: site. years: 8-- 3i was $10.00.

Fourth floor. street

Friday Specials in Suit Department
Copenhagen Serge Suit, coat made ripple back:, braid and btrt-to- n

trimmed and belted Skirt made with gathered back and halfbelted, with inset pockets: size. 38; 817.78 was 823.00.
Gray Serge Suit: coat made ripple back: belted, and trimmedwith braid. Skirt made with sathered back and half belted: aetlapockets; size, 33; 818-7-5 was 330.00.
Gray Serge Suit, coat made with three slot seams down theback and belted, front trimmed bone buttons match. Skirt hasgathered back and belted: size. 34; 89.73 845.00.
Black and White Check Eton Suit: Jacket trimmed with Arerows black braid and edged with white pongee; vest same.Skirt has yoke effect with sash wid black braid with tasselends: alze. $30.75 was $45.00.
Navy Serge Suit, coat box effect: collar nnd cuffs faced withwhite serge: skirt gathered and belted; size, 38: 89 was $3&60.Navy Gabardine Eton Suit, trimmed with folds s!f-matri-

and steel buttons; skirt gathered and belted; size. 38; 84oj. was
Navy Gabardine Eton Suit: braid trimmed, with-ve- whittucked jsatln; skirt made with sash black satin; six, 387 844.73

S6iJ50.
Third floor. street.

Friday Special in H
Enamelware, Saucepans and Bowls, 18c Each if

assortment Enamelware, consisting Sauespans. Dairy PinalPudding Pans, and Bowls. dozen the lot; very special value lSc
Fifth floor.

Friday Clearance x
Sample Pillow Shams and Table Covers

Sample and soiled Pillow Shams and Table Covers; braided and oseeestyle SOe. 73e. and 81.00 each. (Jf"
These prices less than they bought wholesale.
Second floor. street. X

Friday Special in Laundry Soap, 5c Cake
Thi plendid make soap. removes the dirt from rlothts'u

without lu.lurj. and does waste some soaps Use taaacakes delivered
Special cake.

Fifth floor. Center

Department
Broken lots Revs' Woolen Suits, medium and tight weight, consist-In- r;

and kind Broken sites from ytarsi mostly large
sizes; IJ.7S each were and 310

doin White hirt sizes and n.-- onlv. Mad toiquality white madras, with and without collar. taea: were Tie
small Wish ults sizes, rn, otny. litre TM

each
Fourth floor street

Children's Sweaters
Kee Wool 4wetera. with convertible
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